
KAPOW!! Saturday June 12 Gairloch oval was transformed into a super cool Superhero hide-

out with Auskickers, coaches and parents dressing up as their favourite Superhero to raise

funds for the Kids Cancer project raising $220 plus an extra $1,000 by one of our Major

Sponsors, taking the total to 1,220. Well done Auskickers! 

After a previous weather cancellation, our Auskick Superkids finally became Superheroes for

a day. Auskickers dressed as their favourite Superhero and donated a gold coin which  to go to

the Kids Cancer Project. One of our Auskick Coordinatirs Kyla Morrison gave an overview of

the amazing Superhero Day!!

“Saturday June was a great day at AMPJFC Auskick.... superheroes, sunshine, awesome

coaches and parent helpers everywhere!!! Happy & active kids absolutely nailing it ”.

PRE-PRIMARY Coaches Awards:

Kobe Jones had a great game, and scored an amazing goal. Massive kicks from Devan Pillay.

James Di Carlo, who hit the stick more than once. Asher Siriwardana well done for the effort

you put in.

Best dressed: Mason Lambson, Chloe Tucker, James Yorke and Flynn Charlesworth.
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YEAR 1 Coaches Awards:
Oscar Bacon for trying really hard and listening to instructions, and Max O'Donnell
for paying attention running hard in the obstacle course and drills.
Best Dressed: Aikom Singh, Peyton Kendall, Charlie Hesk, Patrick Runciman.
YEAR 2 Coaches Awards:
Jordan Allingame for great effort and a super goal. Bails Hart’s hand passes were much improved
and for his super effort in activities. Luke Goddard for super effort in the mini game. Charlie Galvin
for his commitment on the way he played the game today and taking the time to improve his kicks.
Shaefer Burd for top effort and attention today.
Best Dressed: Isla Charlesworth, Rogan Lambson, Shaefer Burd and Lleyton Barber.







Year 8

Year 7
Applecross Year 7 Match Report – Round 6 v Bull Creek Leeming
It was a cold, but sunny morning down at Shirley Strickland, which meant the ground was
quite wet and we all knew it would be a slippery day, and not necessarily one for flashy
skills. Our opponent this week was Bull Creek Leeming, and we didn’t know much about
them, as our Year 7 Applecross team had just been elevated to the top division and were
now playing in the East Fremantle Year 7 North competition. It did feel a bit daunting for
the boys, but they were ready to take on the challenge.
The first quarter saw Bull Creek Leeming jump off to a quick start, but we were slow to the
ball, meaning we didn’t get first use. Our backline held up well, with Xavier and Ostin
repelling attack consistently, however, Bull Creek walled up well through the centre of the
ground to create repeat entries and we were down by a couple of goals at quarter time.
Quarter two, and we picked up our game, starting to get the ball first. We kept our players
on their lines meaning better man on man competing. Crix, Dequinn and Nayshaun
pushed hard for us in the quarter, driving the footy into attack on multiple occasions, and
we went into half time only one goal down.
In the third quarter we made a few structural changes to give some of the boys a rest who
had been working hard across the centre, but it seemed we had tired, and looked a bit
lazy, not helping each other around the ball or pushing across to support players who
were one out against 3 or 4 from the opposition. We ended the quarter 13 points behind
Bull Creek Leeming and struggling to see how we could make up the difference.
Final quarter, we moved Dequane back into the ruck and James and Crix onto the ball,
and in doing so managed to take all of the centre bounce advantage to propel us forward
into attack. Addison started look lively at full forward, even with a sore knee sustained in
the warm-up, and Nayshaun continued to win the ball out on the wing. With 4 minutes to
go in the game, a snap out of the pack and Applecross draws level. The boys had really
dug deep, but there was still more to do. 95% of the final few minutes were spent in our
attacking zone, but Bull Creek defended well and we could not manage that one elusive
point.
All in all it was a great game, and one the Year 7 boys should be proud of. The parents
loved the spectacle, and I guess at the end of it all both sides felt they had a result, even
though it was a draw.

Bill Barker Assistant Coach
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AMPJFC Milestones Round 7
Throughout  the  season  AMPJFC  proudly  recognises  the  dedicat ion  of  players  who  have

achieved  Game  Milestones .  Congratulat ions  to  the  fo l lowing  players:

Tom Fulton Year 8

Josh Featherby 
Year 10 

Jack Garland-Dixon 
Year 12



Year 8

The start of 2021 saw the merger of our Year 11 team with Melville. The boys
weren't on their own, with AMPJFC Coach Lachie Shepherd moving across with
them to Melville, providing great support to the lads as Assistant Coach, together
with AMPJFC Elaine O'Sullivan providing support as Team Manager. Lachie
Shepherd provides an insight into how the boys are going.

AMPJFC Year 11’s

It’s been an unusual year for AMPJFC’s year 11’s this year with the unfortunate folding
of our team. With retaining only a team of 6 local legends; Risshi Aryaa, Harry Cornish,
Bence Lippert, Thomas Martin, Roan O’Sullivan, Quentin, as well as a star Northam
resident and Clontarf boy Samuel Monger, it was always going to be difficult to try and
stop us from dominating the Junior Football world. We landed on a new nest just down
the road on our neighbourly Hawkers Melville Junior Football Club who have welcomed
us with wide-open wings. 
Throughout our pre-season it was clear it was going to be a strong and challenging
year for the boys as we flew away from our comfort of Gairloch and onto the wide-
open terrain of Marmion Reserve. Straight away our focus was on developing our craft
with high-intensity fundamental training with the addition of vigorous game-simulated
running. It was exactly what we needed to welcome us into the new nest. 

Team In Focus
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Year 8The boys have welcomed the challenge of joining a new team and it’s been outstanding
to see how quickly their development on and off the field has grown. In a tough start of
the season stationed at 2 wins 4 losses, we are determined as ever to prove ourselves
worthy of flying the flag back to AMPJFC. We have welcomed a new Clontarf boy to the
kettle this year, Kyle Egan, who has set games alight with his running and agile
movements managing to score 2 goals on his debut. Similarly, this past week we have
welcomed back a tackling machine and another local legend, Oscar Lee, who for the
first time ever found his way towards the big sticks. 

Our Local legends have also made big impacts on this season. Risshi has skyrocketed
his skills in being an asset across Ruck, Wing, Half-Forward and a general down back,
honing his craft with grit and determination. His developing leadership has also been a
huge benefit in his successful start to this year. Harry unfortunately has suffered a set-
back this year with a hand injury, but boy oh boy we can’t wait to have his wheels out
there along with his courageous heart. Bence, like a slow burn, has been carefully
growing and mesmerising us with his undeniable ability to cleanly pick up the footy in
congestion and hit a handball straight to his teammates with a 78% success rate of the
mighty hawks scoring from it. Thomas has been exciting this season with his dedication
to finding the footy no matter what happens and leading the boys with his passion and
heart to do everything he can to support them. Our General is back after an injury
ridden 2020, Roan has been back to some of his best football. His dedication to
improving his already elite skills has been undeniable, along with his ever-growing
leadership and voice. Roan has developed beautiful form in recent times and his
composure and level head has held in great stead. The Big Q, Quentin had a brilliant
start to the year being a goal scoring mastermind. It took no time at all for Quentin to
settle himself into the forward line finding the middle of the sticks every game and
often multiple times. His energy and excitement has been contagious and a great asset
to the team. Sammy, our resident cheeky hawk has proven time and time again why he
is the star of Northam and Clontarf football. Sammy has had a scintillating start to the
season. Whether it’s kicking bags of 4 up forward or intercept marking and playmaking
off half back. There is never a moment where Sammy has looked like slowing down
and continues to lift the team up time and time again.
Although the season has only just hit half way, you can count on us to be flying that
flag back to AMPJFC this year. Lastly a big thank you must be said to the Melville Junior
Football Club along with the Year 11 Coach, Glen Davies, and the Melville boys for the
warm-hearted welcoming and for never letting us feel out of place.

Coach, Shep 
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AMPJFC Milestones Round 8
Throughout  the  season  AMPJFC  proudly  recognises  the  dedicat ion  of  players  who  have

achieved  Game  Milestones .  Congratulat ions  to  the  fo l lowing  players:

Jack Allier & Flynn Nicholas
Year 6

Patrick Dwyer
Year 12

Lucas Barbato 
Year 9 



https://membership.fremantlefc.com.au/membership/juniordraftday

 

HappyHappyHappy   

HolidaysHolidaysHolidays   

Stay Safe AllStay Safe AllStay Safe All


